
BAKERSFIELD
MEETS CAMINO

Coach Tom Bailey's El Cam- 
iho Warriors will take a new 
lease on life tomorrow as they 
stomp onto the court to meet 
Bakersfleld College  the War 
riors won their first game of 
the season last week-end dump- 
Ing Harbor College, 66-63.

It was the opening game ol 
the new second round in Metro 
politan Conference play, and fol 
lowed « waxing taken from the 
same Harbor Tect\men three 
nights before.

Bob Welss, EC forward, pul 
the fire under the winners in 
their winning campaign with his 
24 points and will be hard to 
ptit down tomorrow evening 
when they take on the Rene 
gades.

  ^Welss has toppled In 104 Con 
ference points for 12th spot on 
toe Metropolitan league scoring 
eoart. Not far behind, in 16th 
place, Is Camino's Art Sues, 
with 93 counters in league tiffs.

Bakersfleld has faired much 
betusT'ln season play~than have 
tbe locals, and of course, will 
hold the edge going Into the 
game.

Bakersfield rates a 6-2 win 
loss record. After meeting the 
locals Friday night, the Rene 
gades will run back to their 
own gym In the oilfield country 
and host Long Beach's Vikings 
on Saturday.

Conference, commissioner Cece 
Zaun has tabbed the Saturday 
melee the "game of the week" 
as both-outfits are atop-the 
mlxed-up league pack. L.A. Val 
ley also is tied for first spot. 

Harbor's Jim Newman rates 
the No. 1 place on the league 
scoring roster, with 162 points 
to his credit. Next Is Long 
Beach's George Wagner, with 
155.

Scoring
BCC (80) Harbor (68) 
WWss<24) F Newman (17) 
Oraf IP___JE__fllackJflZ 
Geach (10) C Reld (11) 
Davidson (5) G Gravett (4) 
Sues (17) G DeMaggio

Scoring Subs: ECC Erlinger 
3. Harbor Wilson il, Jackson 
8, Schrelber 4, Mlhaljevich 2.

Halftlme score: El Camino, 
28; Harbor, 28.

Chalk Up First League Victory (Fina

Paramoun
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2 Homers Ruin 
Bluebird Hopes

Buck Butler ruined the Torrance Bluebird horsehiders 
fforts Sunday afternoon, as he cracked a pair of home 

runs, both with men aboard, to help build up an unbeatable 
pile of points.

The locals staged a. tie-up rally in their third frame,
ut still went down swinging to

Noi ) Alio

THQ-Tei 
THS-Tei

__ ....... Gertie Davlson
IHS-Men: Hike Davlion ....
mS-Women: Gfrtle Davlion

LADIES LEAGUE
4-Allen'i Burgen ........49
1-Torr. Hobby Shop ....49
3-Toi TV
7-Flrueredo Shell .......4614 37'-,
5-Star Furnltur ..39

THQ-Te«in 7 ................
- THB-Teim a-. , -.T.-.. ......... .-

JHO-K Short ................
IH8-K. Short .................

HARVEY MACHINE 
l-rull Home .. 
 -Beer rumen 
9-Woodchopperi 
1-Allejr KiU ........... .1*
8 ........................M
7-La>y Five ............i)
4-Chlp Picken ..*...... 17
1-Jucera ................16
THG-Tum 8 ................
THS-Tcam 8 ................
IHG-Hen: Howard Crowe .

he L.A. Coasters 13-7 at the 
ocal park.

Butler's first four bagger
came In the opening frame, with
one on the pads. The pair of
runs was all for the first stanza.

Hits Another
Then in the fifth, with a pair 

aboard, Butler smacked another 
over the fence, and that was 
just about It. Four more runs 
In this frame was the sinking 
of the Bluebird ship.

The fourth was the big home 
cause inning, as Bill Crawford, 
finally back in the Torvanoe 
line-up. Swain Johnson, Clalr 
Johnson and Manager Jack 
French each trekked the rounds 
for points. Jim Murphy and 
Buck Kuhn were left on as the 
side retirca.

Dave Bishop last his touch In 
the fifth, and gave up the hurl 
ing chores to Charlie Camou. 
Charlie gave up but a pair of 
hits for the rest of the after 
noon, one of those to Butler  
one of the pair of doubles he 
got In addition to his homers.

Just to show he could do it,
however, Camou took careful
aim and left Butler swinging at
the sack in (he eighth,

Double Play
Murphy and C. Johnson team 

ed up to put the blocks to the 
Coasters In the third, as Mur-

GUARANTEED 20,000 MILTS

BRAKE
RELINE

FREE

CRAMTON MOTORS

phy scooped one out of the all- 
tor one out, and threw to John 
son at first In time' for the 
double play.

Sunday the Bluebirds will tra 
vel to Evergreen Park to meet 
the Carmellta Provisions nine 
In another Rio Hondo Ameri 
can League game.

..104 200 000  7 12 4 
.212 071 000 13 11 4 

Bishop, C. Camou (5) and C. 
Johnson; Brewer, Johnson (4) 
and Anderson. RBI French 3. 
Kuhn 1, C. Johnson 1, Murphy 
1. DP Murphy and C. Johnson. 
2BH C. Johnson, French. Sac  
Murphy.

Weber Shirt 
Squad Takes 
High Honors

The Weber Bowling Shirt 
bowling squad, churning In the 
Wednesday Mixed Flvesome 
league, copped high honors for 
the month at The Torrance 
Bowl, It was revealed yesterday. 
They had a high 2783 series.

Members of the squad are 
Carol Williams, Gertie and Mdke 
Davlson. Ed Williams, and Ed 
die Williams.

High Individual bowlers of the 
past month were Tony HJpe- 
farvlo, with a 258 game, and Car 
ol Williams, with * 184 high 
game.

Taking honors and cash In 
the weekly sweeper tourney

ere the bowling Davlsons, with
1243 series: second place went 

to Sam and Jim Blondo, with a 
1226.

Harbor Rtpi ELAJC
Everett Jackson stole the 

honors away from Jim Newman 
to- pace the Harbor Beahawks 
to a ripping 84-68 upset victory 
over the East Los Angeles Hus 
kies, this week.

Jackson plunked through 
with 20 points to spark the at 
tack. It was a Metropolitan 
Conference cage affair.

JV's Lead for 
First Half, But 
Lose in Finale

With a sizable six point lead 
at half time, the Torrance High 
junior varsity quintet looked 
like they had things sewed up, 
Tuesday afternoon, but drop 
ped a stitch or two In the final 
half to go down 45-39 to Ingle- 
wood.

Playing without their regular 
sharpie, Rich RuffeU, the Tar 
tars simply wore down as the 
game progressed and the re 
serve strength dwindled. Ruf 
feU has been advanced to aid 
the varsity cause, and has per 
formed like a veteran. 

Waller Sparkles
So it was Ron Waller who 

got the high scoring honors for 
the home team, and for the 
game, as he pushed In eight, 
gratis shots and made with five 
field goals to ring up 18 points.

Next on the home chart was 
Tom Ito, with four field goals 
for eight counters.

For the foes, Paul Pedlgo and 
Jim McFcrson split honors, with 
eight points apiece.

The Tartar cause was hurt 
even more as Mike KendaU 
fouled out late In the game  
but early enough to add to the 
mounting troubles.

Friday afternoon, (bout 2:45 
p.m., the jayvees will have It 
out   with the Invading Para 
mount Pirates In   a return 
grudge match. The visitors 
stole the show In the last meet- 
Ing, winding up with a 48-37 
victory.'1

SUMMAWM 
Tomuwe 4V 

Player VTA FT FO Pis 
Kendall 10 4 
Waller SI U 
Ito 8 0 
Jickton « 4 
Mathews 3 1 
Anderson 4 1

Totals 34 IS U

Pcdlgo
Johnson
MffcYrson
Si'Iander
Dowlci

nning 
Atkins 
Young 
Lockwood 
Allies 
Belgcr 
Glldersleev*

Totals

Red-Hot Sentinels 
Romp to 61-47 Win

Torrance High's varsity cagers get another crack at the 
Paramount Pirates tomorrow evening as they invade thi 
home log cabin for a Bay League encounter.

In the last meeting, the Pirates pounded out a 55-3' 
victory in their midget-sized gym, and this time the Tartars

euver they might switch th

In a game this week, the Ing 
tewooo" Sentinels took a 14-pbin 
affair from the locals.at the 
[nglcwood gymnasium, as the 
Tartars fell 6147 in a hectic 

:ray staged before two Tarta 
idcrs. four pom-pom

gals, and five local rooters.
Presently the* Inglewood out 

It has the conference crown in 
he bag, and from all Indies, 
ions, they'll end up the season 
n the same position on top. 

Bolstered by Richard Bucke-

who would have little trouble 
a football team, the 

Sentinels handled the ball su

distance shots. "The Tartars 
gave them plenty of trouble In 
capturing the,, rebound shots, 

itill couldn't overpower 
hem.

Boss Injured
Bob Boss, the Tartar's tallest 

man, took an elbow to the 
bridge of the nose in the fina 
period, and was taken .out of 
he game. Doctor's took two 
titches in the wound. 
Barrett Lee plopped in five 

hots from the Meld and four 
free shots to pace the locals 
scoring attack with 14 points 
Lee, as all of the locals, had

the initial hair, but started to
final minutes buthit in the

later
Sterling Brown again per 

ormed extremely well on the 
floor, making some beautifu 
passes and throws to key men 
under the wicket which were 
urned into scores.
Nicest shot of the game was 

a final second push shot from 
a third-way across the court bj 
Tom Vanderpool. The ball 
swished through just as the 
nizzer sounded.

Penny Hester clicked from 
the free- throw line with six 
points, and collected anothei 
lair of points from the field 
or eight counters.

RuffeU Starts 
Richard Ruffell, recently pro 

moted to the varsity ranks

real well; Coach George Stan 
ch gave him a starting nod 

Tuesday following a brilliant

lees Click in 
:inal Period to 
tip Inglewood
Tom Hase and Ron Hasse 

lumped In four points each in 
the final period to pull a win 
ut of the bag for the Torrance 

Cee cagers, Tuesday afternoon,
i they dropped Inglewood 28-
! on the home court.
Bob Grajcda was high point

onor winner for the afternoon 
»ith nine points. The locals 
railed 15-13 at Intermission.

Scoring
Tomnce(z8) Ingtewood(26) 
Taylor(2) F Piner(7) 
O'Kain<2) F Buisforce<2> 
Hasi'U) C Cun'ham(8) 
Grajeda(9) ' G Hurlbert(7) 
BabbltUS) G Condise(2)

Scoring Subs. Torrance   
llos 2, Hasse 4.

April 30th
To most Soul Wanders April
I Is a long way off, but not

o the throng of anglers who'll
be at Crowley Lake on that
day to participate In the open-
ng of another three month blg-
sh parade at the Eastern High
terra lair of the big , Loch
avens.
The April 30 opening date Is 
tpected to be .flade official 
hen the California State Fish 

and Game Commission meets 
n San Francisco in two weeks. 

Starting March 28, the Los 
ngclos City Recreation and 

'ark Depart mc^nt will assign 
enhig week end reservations 

or Its fleet of Crowley Lake 
nboard motorboats and row- 
mats. Reservations will U> tak- 
n In room 225, I .A City Hall, 
tailing Monday, Mar. 28. 
Lake Manager George MaHls 

lys all of the city owned boats 
ere carlrd to the shops at the 
Indup of (hi- 10M year and all

«ve been nditloned. In ad
itlon, 40 new 16-foot boats 

nave been purchased far this

game In the recent Beverly Hill 
tourney.____ _________________

only two points, works well on 
the court, and Is especially ver

nering fast flying passes from 
foe ball handlers. 
 Inglewood railed mainly 
long throws to a hide out man 
under the Tartar basket for

cessful against the Tartars,
They also were able to block
many Torrance field goal at-
tempts, and then take over-eon' 
TroToflhe" ball.~

The locals meet Paramount 
tomorrow evening, then Leu- 
linger next Tuesday for the 
final home varsity game.

Player
Hester 
RuffeU

SUMMARIES 
Tonrnnce Varsity

PTA FT FO Pts

Dials 21 15 16 47
Inglewood Varsity 

Welly 2 2 1

ConsigUo 4
Wise 0
Buckelew 8
MacGIUiavary 8
Evans

002 
22 0

Totals 28 17 22 
Scoring by Quarteres

Ray

Torrance 
Inglewood

19 8
19 18 10

Bertolet Paces 
Tartars in Win 
Over Sentinels

Mike Bertolet dropped in IS 
points for the Torrance Tartar 
Bees to spark their attack as 
they routed the visiting Ingle 
wood Bees, 48-25, in a Bay 
League match, Tuesday.

The Tartars romped to an 
early lead in the fray, then 
slowly increased their scoring 
margin. Craig Edman hit for 
eight to come In with second 
best scoring honors. 

Searing
Tannee(48) Inglewood(2fi) 

F Trujullo(4) 
F Nickels(4) 

Chapman(6)
G Mlsser(7) 
G Hermon(4) 

Scoring Subs: Torrance   
lambrigger 1, Hanon 7, Chris- 
tensen 2, Schmldt 2.

Half-time Score: Torrance, 25; 
Inglewood, 11.

Tie-Breaking Games Slated 
In Boys' Basketball Contest

A three-way tie which has had the Recreation De 
partment's elementary school basketball league all locked 
up, definitely will be broken Saturday when two of the 
principals meet. *

The Wildcats and the Red Devils will trip out onto the 
court at 11 a.m. at the high

gymna»lum. The thlrc
first place squad, the Canvas 
backs, wait juitiLI. p,m._..for 
their game, that wltruthe. Nor 
orlans.
In last week's first game 

Ken Pevick and Eddie Perales 
paced the Wildcats to a 42-21 
victory by collecting 14 point: 

Mlko Miller proved t
the 'scoring wizard for the los 
ers, potting 10 points for the 
losing Seagulls. 

In the second tiff, the Hornets 
fere forced into an overtime 

period to push aside the busy
Fireball five by an 18-18 cuuntr
Sonny Somnierville and Bill 
Duncan scored six apiece for 
the winners.

Shurburn High Man
Captain Gerald Shurburn, of

the losers, plopped in 11 points
'rom his guard position to grab
high scoring honors.

In a noontime exhibition 
match, Nativity's Warriors 
dropped a 39-28 decision to a 
land-picked all-star team.

Eddie Perales led the winners 
with 15 counters, while Bill Sny- 
der paced the losers with 12 
mints.

Center Albert Wicker picked 
up 20 points and individual scor- 
ng honors for the day as he 
ed the Red Devils to an easy 

88-12 rout over a much smaller 
Walteria Mudhen quintet.

Charles .De Haas hit two 
mckets from the field to top 
he scoring for the losers.

Ewie Harris, speedy Nortor- 
an guard, accounted for 11 of 

his team's total in their 36-16 
win over the Hawks in the 2 
o'clock encounter. John Mew- 
Kirn maneuvered In eight 

points for the loser's cause.

16 digits, scored from his cen- 
er position, to lead the Can- 
trasbacks to.a 35-17 win over 
he McMaster Park Cadets and 
i co-leadership in the league 
landings. Forward Camden 
oberly dumped in eight points 

or his teammates In their los- 
ng battle.

Serra Nipped, 46-44
Sera's Gary Norton plopped 

n 17 points to guide the Cava-
ers to 44 points, but a power- 
ul Loyola quintet nudged out

air.

-SUMMARIES

Taylor(4)

8e*gulIl(U)
Hffler(IOT

Maust
Berry(2)

Pat'son(S)
Dunlap(2)'

Reserves: Wildcats Hester i. 
Seagulls Wood, LaVole 2. NS.U-
man. 
Flreballs(U)
Gont«(2) . 
Gomez 
Srrialley 
Wllcox<2)
Shurburn (11) O

Honie<*(18)
Gros 
Hill

Far-gtonM) 
Duncan (6)

Reserves: Fireball! 
ly, Heller, Hasakl. Hornets  
Kllng 2, Venable. 
Warriors,<28) 
Gately(4) 
Geltz
Snyder(12) 
Lupo(4) 
Rlchmond(6)

Reserves: Warriors Cooperi 
Snyder, Dave C., Bradley, Lal- 
ly 2, Montez. All-Stars Fairing- 
ton 8.
Red Devlls(58)

Churoh(12) 
VerestlS)

Reserves: Mudhens   Iwata, 
Roy 2, Miles, Hall, Harvey.

Mudheiu(U)
Zack(2) 
O'Hara 

Hunter(2) 
DeHass(4)

Luna(2)

HnwksUB)
Mewborn(S)
Challls<6)
Kirkpatrick
Ayeoekfl
Larry K

NortorUna(36) 
F Stokard 
F Mance(8) 
C ' Ja'regul(«) 

arrismr- 
Kemp(4)

Reserves: Hawks   Moriarty, 
Nortorians   Van Drew, San- 
chez, McTeer 4, Wegencr 2. 
Cadeto(17) 
^Brothers 
Bereskm(2) 
VanV'lk'burg 
Morcno 
AgustynO)

Reserve*: Cadets Coberly 8, 
Mora 4, Neubaur. Canvasbacks 
 Hanson 1, Ojard, Montgom 
ery, Schmldt.

STANDINGS 
ream

Canvasbacks 
Red Devils 
Wildcats

Canv'cks<85)
Rlch'dson(S)

Hester(16)
Gresham(4>

Deasy(2)
Hanen(4)

lawks
lornets 

Nortorians 
Mudhens 
Seagulls 
Cadets 
Fireball*

Duds, Sealskins Deadlocked 
n 'High School' Cage Race
Captain Sherwood Tiernan's 

lunker basketball crew edged 
ohn Cowger's Hoodlums, 31 
J, in the first game of the 
^creation Department's High

Ron Anderson, lanky center

ROD & GUN 
Chatter

By
With a few scattered surf 

wrch taken from. 2nd St. over 
he week-end, anglers are mak 

ing the trek with a little more 
enthusiasm. Actually the perch 
Ituatloh seems to have picked 

up along northern beaches, as 
well as those to the south. 
Huntlngton Beach again looks 
real good. Nice size perch along 
with spotted catches of corblna.

near the 2 pound mark, but as 
usual, are not paying too much 

Mention to when they bite. 
Most surf perch hit the best 
on the Incoming and high tide, 
but not these! Any 'ole time 
will do!

The first Torrance Rod and 
Gun Inter-club derby, Sunday 
ast; at Huntlngton Beach, went 
ff without a hitch. Over 30 

members participated, each two 
listing of a team. Marcella 

mlth and Duane Kapple emerg 
ed winners of new monofill- 
ment reels, having a total of 
2 perch for the five hour fish- 
ng period.

Runners up, Paul Smith and 
Pop-off" Bartliitt each nabbed 

new glass rod, having 11 
Ish between them. As usual the 
#b) Jumped ahrarl of the pace, 
eiiides having one on the win 

ning team (Marculla horsed in 
six perch) Martha Campbell 

four while her fishing 
Ray Hawkes. who Is

usually pretty good Iq the surf, 
was skunked. (Ouch!)

Naturally everyone was eye- 
Ing that 'ole green stuff, In the 
jack-pot, but Al Coast was the 
one that stuffed It In his pock 
et for his 2 Ib. 10 ounccr, just 
four ounces more than Marcel- 
la's. Good thing he did win, 
The fellows would never have

the jack-pot along with first, 
place.

Speaking of Al, the 'ole boy 
did a good deed. What do you 
know? He has donated a really 
beautiful trophy to the Tor 
rance Club to be awarded each 
year to the moat outstanding 
junior member. It not only takes 
In the ability to hunt and fish, 
but the showing of good sports 
manship, which Is the most Im 
portant, nalch!

Right now every member In 
all the Southern California rod 
and gun clubs are gelling ready 
for the annual Redondo Rod 
and Gun Perch Derby, schedul 
ed for Feb. 20. This particular 
derby started out several years 
ago with only a few participat 
ing, and has now grown so that 
hundreds from all over fish on 
teams of five men each for the 
trophy for their particular club. 
Competition Is keen and any 
club having the trophy In their 
possession really has something 
to hs>>proud oft i

for the winners, pushed In 22 
points to grab high point hon

activity. Captain Cowger was

Jim Bald's Undertaker's cap, 
tured the second fray of the 
eve, as they bopped Don Bolde'f 
Dinkey five by a 24-15 count In 
the second contest. Center Dick 
McCormfek lead the winners In 
scoring, netting nine counters.

Bolde, who Is the center for 
the Dinkeys, hit for six for the 
losers.

The Duds, captained by Skip 
Smith, showed up in fancy at- , 
tire for their clash, and came I 
through with some fancy play ^ 
to rout Captain Bob Lee's Dun- 
kers by a 47-14 score.

Guard Bill Meacham and For 
ward At Rainwater split high 
point honors, collecting 10 each 
for the winners. Hen Bower 
pocketed six for the losers.

Ftankers(Sl)
Sherfy

Griesh'rd)

SUMMARIES
HoodkuMOt)

F Hlnesley(i) 
F Hapt's»l(4) 
C Wilklnsm 
G Davis(e) 
G Cowger (18)

Reserves: Flunkers  School, 
Stober, Russ Vanderpool, R»y 
Vanderpqol, Campbell, Pool 
Hoodlums Davis 3, Howard, 
Nishlmoto, Morris. 
UTskers(«4) Dlnkey»(U) 
Bald F Ranum(I) 
TurnerU) F Rubeo 
McCo'm'k(t) C Bolde(t) 
Allen(4) G Hamm*ek(x> 
Camp'zl(5) O Brigg«(i>

Reserves: Unedrtaken   
Schnelder, Walker 2, Bloom-
field.

Beck
(4) 

Da vial 1)

Ouds(lT) 
RalnwV<10> 

Hank»(4) 
Smilhtf) 
BurnrfU)

owerie) G MeachamUO) .4
Reserves: Dunkers  Cicero,

Ihlnoda 2, Duds   Papat-4,

LAKE COUNTRY
Canada contains more lakes 

and Inland waters than any oth 
er country, not counting tbs 
Oreat Lakes.


